NEMSA
HANDS ON CONFERENCE
January 15, 16 & 17, 2016

Kearney, NE

Visit NEMSA.org for brochure and online registration!
REGISTRATION:
Friday night registration is located in vendor area from 6:00-8:00 pm. Saturday registration will be located in Northwest side of Holiday Inn Convention Entrance, from 7:00-10:00 am.

ROOM RESERVATIONS:
Holiday Inn: (308) 237-5971 • $87.95 + tax
Comfort Inn: (308) 236-3400 • $87.85 + tax*
*Continental breakfast for those at Hampton Inn.

Inform the Holiday Inn and Comfort Inn that you are attending the Winter Conference on Emergency Care to receive these room rates. Water Park available to Holiday Inn guests only.

EXHIBITOR INFORMATION:
A wide variety of companies will be exhibiting at the conference in Loper Hall. Prizes from booth drawings will be given away during the Saturday afternoon break, you must be present to win.

Exhibit hours:
   Saturday: 7:00am-5:00pm
   Sunday: 8:00am-11:00am
All breaks Saturday & Sunday will be in Loper Hall.

CONTINUING EDUCATION:
Students that attend the entire conference will be awarded 9 continuing education hours. Attendance at sessions must be verified by stickers obtained from each class for your continuing education credits. Name tags must be worn in order to attend classes! Please dress in layers. Room temperatures may vary, and as preferences differ, it may be very difficult to keep everyone comfortable in such large groups.

SPECIAL INFORMATION/MESSAGE CENTER:
The special information and message center, located in the registration area, will be in operation during conference hours. The phone number for the Holiday Inn is (308) 237-5971. We will make every effort to contact you during the conference, especially for any emergency.

FRIDAY NIGHT PRE-CONFERENCE SOCIAL:
Plan to attend the pre-conference social on Friday night at 7:00pm in Loper Hall. Meet your neighbors and the vendors while you enjoy hors d’oeuvres and a free meal.

BANQUET/FESTIVITIES INFORMATION:
The banquet is Saturday evening: cash bar will start at 6:00pm, the meal, memorial service and awards presentation will start at 7:00pm.

MEALS:
Your name badge is your meal ticket. Extra meal tickets can be purchased at the registration desk. (Breakfast $10; Lunch $15; Banquet $30)

EVALUATIONS:
Conference participants are asked to fill out the evaluation questionnaire included in their conference registration packet. The time and care taken to fill out the questionnaire will be greatly appreciated when planning next year’s conference. Please turn completed evaluations to the conference staff at the last class.

CHURCH SERVICES:
Religious services will be held within the community. Check registration for times and locations. On Sunday morning 8:30am, a nondenominational Church service will be held in the Executive Room for those wishing to attend.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Please contact Ryan Simpson at: simpie72@yahoo.com or (308) 750-0739

This conference is funded in part by the DHHS-EMS/ Trauma Program through funds provided by the Federal Preventive Health Block Grant.

* Register by January 4, 2016 and automatically be entered in a drawing for a FREE registration for the 2016 Conference!
**FRIDAY: JANUARY 15, 2016**

8:30am-5:00pm: NIS Instructor Workshop (see registration sheet)
6:00pm-8:00pm: Registration. *Name tags required for attendance at all conference activities!*
7:00pm-10:00pm: Pre-conference social

**SATURDAY: JANUARY 16, 2016**

7:00am-1:00pm: Registration. *Name tags required for attendance at all conference activities!*
7:45am-8:00am: General announcements in each classroom.
8:00-9:00am
9:00-10:00am
10:00-11:00am
11:00am-12:00pm
12:00-1:00pm
1:00-2:00pm
2:00-3:00pm
3:00-4:00pm
4:00-5:00pm
5:00-6:00pm
6:00-7:00pm
7:00-8:00pm
8:00-9:00pm
9:00-10:00pm
10:00-11:00pm
11:00-12:00am
12:00-1:00am
1:00-2:00am
2:00-3:00am
3:00-4:00am
4:00-5:00am

**Sunday: January 17, 2016**

7:00am-8:00am: Breakfast (included with registration)
8:00am-9:00am: Nondenominational Church Services
9:00am-10:00am: Mission Lifeline - Executive Room
10:00am-11:00am: Mission Lifeline - Executive Room
11:00am-12:00pm: Mission Lifeline - Executive Room
12:00pm: Conclusion of Conference - Evaluation
QBC: The Question Behind the Question. The value of Learning Objectives for the EMS
Instructor, Scott Crawford and Ryan Batenhorst
1. Identify the four components that are necessary in constructing a learning objective.
2. Understand the role objectives play in curriculum design.
3. Write objectives that enhance student expectations and performance agreement.
4. Identify a method to qualify and quantify the parameters of a learning objective.

Welcome to the Grand Illusion
Scott Crawford and Ryan Batenhorst
1. Discuss the importance of situational and positional awareness in the classroom.
2. Recognize how nonverbal and verbal dynamics of the instructor affect learning.
3. Demonstrate effective use of presentation skills to engage students.
4. Use affective presentation to enhance cognitive and psychomotor performance.

ALS Track - Saturday only
Toxicology: A Comprehensive Approach to Substance Abuse, Robby Rhembrandt
Upon completion the participant will be able to:
1. Define the different types if illegal street drugs.
2. Understand the different symptoms associated with poisonous substances.
3. Describe common pre-hospital treatment guidelines.
4. Discuss options for sedation and airway control.
5. Demonstrate proficiency on how to recognize a possible substance abuse situation.

It’s OK... It’s Just A Flesh Wound, Mike Bailey
This class will be assessing and treating various types of soft tissue traumas and extremity fractures and or dislocations the EMS will find in the field. The second half of this class will be doing hands on in treating and stabilizing these type of injuries.
Upon completion of this class the participant will be able to:
1. Learn to recognize severity of soft tissue traumas.
2. How to treat and care for soft tissue traumas.
3. Learn to splint all extremity injuries.

Mission Lifeline Stimi System of Care
Julie Smith and Gary Meyers
1. Review System of Cardiac Care.
2. Practice 12 lead placement.
3. Review system of care from a Doctors point of view.

What Is Wrong With Granny, Pat Richards
Upon completion of this class the participant will be able to:
1. Have a better understanding of physiologic changes that occur to all as they age.
2. Have a better understanding of if it is a disease process or just part of normal aging.
3. Be able to understand the multiple organ systems involvement in the elderly.

Mass Casualty Incident, The Response...Are You Ready, Kristi Jochum
Upon completion the participant should be able to define triage and:
1. Determine when to implement a major incident triage.
2. Be able to utilize the START and jumpSTART triage system.
3. Understand how to organize the response.

Obstetrics, Scott Crawford
Upon completion of this class the participant will be able to:
1. Identify the anatomy of the female reproductive system and fetal development.
2. Discuss the assessment of a patient in labor, including history and physical examination.
3. Discuss the process for conducting a normal childbirth, including preparation and delivery.
4. Describe and discuss the special care required for complications of delivery.
5. Describe the normal steps in the care of the neonate.
6. Describe and discuss the special care required for emergencies in pregnancy.

Cardiac Complication And Care, TJ Williams
This class will review the basics of cardiology, chest pain, and other associated symptoms and complaints seen in medical and trauma patients. We will use case scenarios to help recognize the different signs and symptoms associated with the chief complaint. We will also talk about current and upcoming trends in cardiac arrest management. Upon completion of this class the participant will be able to:
1. Discuss the cardiovascular system and its function.
2. Discuss disease processes that affect cardiovascular system.
3. Review case scenarios and discuss assessment and treatment of the scenario.
4. Discuss preplanning, assessment and treatment of cardiac arrest.
5. Review signs and symptoms of cardiac complications.
6. Review protocol and current practices for cardiac chest pain, cardiac arrest, and other associated complications.
Criteria for 2016 Awards: Nomination forms not fully completed will not be considered. Please submit your completed nomination by January 4, 2016 to:

Pam Stapleman  
NEMSA Secretary  
601 West State Street, Suite #2  
Albion, NE 68620  
or email: pamstapleman@yahoo.com

Nominations will be accepted at the NEMSA booth until January 16th, at 1:00pm.

Leo O’Brien Jr. Award

Nominee’s Name ________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
Squad or Town ___________________________ Local Newspaper ____________

Outstanding achievements the individual has attained or accomplished in the emergency medical field.

Hero Award

Nominee’s Name ________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
Squad or Town ___________________________ Local Newspaper ____________

Outstanding achievements in the emergency care field that promote sound principles of emergency care and warrant the person being called a ‘Hero’.

Nebraska EMS Association Hall of Fame

Nominee’s Name ________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ________________________________________________
Phone # (please include area code) __________________________________
Provider level if applicable _______________________ Service if applicable ________________________

Outstanding impact on emergency medical services in Nebraska.

Nominator Information

Nominee’s Name ________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ________________________________________________
Phone # (please include area code) ________________________________
Provider level if applicable _______________________ Service if applicable ________________________

Please use a separate sheet of paper to let us know why you feel the above nominated person(s) should be considered.
Last Name_____________________First Name______________________Middle Initial______
Date_________________________Birthdate_________________________Gender (M) (F)
Mailing Address________________________________City__________________________
State_____Zip Code___________Phone________________Email________________________
Current NEMSA member?          Yes         No                 Current NIS member?        Yes           No
EMS Service your on___________________________________________________________

Fee Schedule
Please check all boxes that apply to your registration:
If registering for the Conference by mail after January 4th or walk in registration add $25

☐ NEMSA Full Conference - NEMSA Member at time of registration $140
   Attending the Awards Banquet       Yes     No

☐ NEMSA Full Conference - Not a NEMSA Member $210
   Attending the Awards Banquet       Yes     No

☐ NIS Pre-Conference Workshop (January 15th) $30

☐ NEMSA Membership Dues $30

☐ NIS Dues (Must be a NEMSA Member) $15

☐ NAEMT Dues (Must be a NEMSA Member) $30

☐ Need extra banquet ticket(s) _______x $30

Total:  $___________

If mailing your registration, please print this form, complete it and mail with a check to:
NEMSA, P.O. Box 1858, Fremont, NE 68026-1858.

REFUND POLICY
NEMSA/NIS- All refunds must be requested in writing and sent to the NEMSA Coordinator, Gail Bargstadt info@nemsa.org, or NEMSA, P.O. Box 1858, Fremont, NE 68026-1858. If granted, a $25 administration fee will be retained. NO refunds on One-Day registrations and/or requests received after 1/3/2015.

Office Use Only
Receiving Official__________________________ Date Received____________________
Precessing Official__________________________ Date Processed____________________
Total Paid: $____________ From:____________________ Check # ______________